
SCSD BOE Minutes 10/27/20 

 
SOMERS CSD  
BOARD OF EDUCATION 
6/8/21 MEETING MINUTES 
ZOOM VIDEO-CONFERENCE 

 
Members Present 
Lindsay Portnoy, President 
Heidi Cambareri, Vice President  
Ifay Chang, Trustee 
Joseph Marra, Trustee – arrived at 7:10 pm 
Michael D’Anna, Trustee 
MaryRose Joseph, Trustee – arrived at 6:09 pm 
Chadwick Olsen, Trustee – arrived at 6:06 pm 
 

Members Absent 
 

 
1. CALL TO ORDER  

President Lindsay Portnoy called the meeting to order at 6:04 pm. 
 
ALSO PRESENT:  Dr. Raymond Blanch, Superintendent, Mr. Chris Platania, Assistant Superintendent for 
Business & Operations; Matthew Carr, Director of HR & Student Services. 
 

2. EXECUTIVE SESSION 
RESOLVED, that the Board of Education goes into Executive Session to discuss the employment history of 
particular persons. 

 
MOVED Ifay Chang SECONDED Heidi Cambareri VOTE 4-0 TIME 6:04 pm 

 
3. RETURN TO PUBLIC SESSION 

RESOLVED, that the Board of Education returns to Public Session. 
 

MOVED Heidi Cambareri SECONDED Michael D’Anna VOTE 6-0 TIME 6:51 pm 
 

ALSO PRESENT:  Dr. Raymond Blanch, Superintendent; Chris Platania, Assistant Superintendent for Business 
& Operations; Matthew Carr, Director of HR & Student Services; Kevin Guidotti, Director of Learning; Claire 
Comerford, Assistant Director of Learning; Stacey Elconin, Director of Special Services; Nancy Corrado, District 
Clerk; members of the staff, media and community.   

 
4. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 

President Portnoy led those present with the Pledge of Allegiance at 7:04 p.m.   
 
5.  STUDENT COUNCIL REPORT 

Student Council representative Megan Spencer reported on high school happenings such as the senior sports 
awards, planning of graduation ceremonies, car salute, senior breakfast, distribution of senior tiles to decorate.   
Miss Spencer also reported on the upcoming pre summer college night, the common app workshops, the upcoming 
student council elections, the musical Something Rotten, and the school concerts.   

This meeting was held in accordance with Governor Cuomo’s Executive Order 202 relating to the COVID-19 emergency.  
Until further notice, the Board will conduct its meetings by video or telephone conference.  In-person attendance will not be 
permitted.  This meeting has been recorded and posted on the district website.   
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Dr. Blanch asked the district’s legal counsel, Mr. Will Kang, to join us to provide a clarification about masks after 
mixed messages were received from the NYSDOH, the CDC and the Governor’s office.  Mr. Kang explained the 
messages received and the timeline of the messages.  Ultimately, the Governor’s office announced yesterday that 
masks can be lifted outdoors on school grounds, but are still mandated indoors.  Masks must be worn in school and on 
school buses.   Masks are no longer required while playing school sports, however schools still have the option to 
require individuals to wear masks outdoors on school grounds.  The DOH requires that prior to any changes to the 
district’s reopening plan, the district must engage stakeholders.  There’s been some question about what would happen 
if the district ignored the DOH’s guidance of wearing masks indoors.  Mr. Kang strongly recommends against this and 
recommends not deviating from the DOH requirements, as it could result in fines and penalties to the district.   
 
Dr. Blanch shared we’d like to put back in place Tusker University and bring forth items such as IB program, the DBT 
steps A, SEEAT.  Kevin Guidotti briefly discussed that he and Claire Comerford just finished doing some focus groups 
with faculty reflecting on past year and what is needed to move forward.  The intent of TuskerU is to meet the needs of 
a wide range of community members, the plan is to offer multiple sessions multiple times next year.  Will need 
community input in identifying those sessions and therefore will be reaching out to the community.  
 
The Board is moving public comments until after the special recognitions.   
 
6. SPECIAL RECOGNITIONS 

A. Student Celebrations 
Athletic Director Roman Catalino gave a brief year in review of the sports program and the athletic 
accomplishments during each season.  Claire Comerford acknowledged that the Somers music program has, 
once again, been recognized and awarded with the NAMM award.  Mark Bayer acknowledged Valedictorian 
Derek Tan and Salutatorian Nitin Seshadri.  Kevin Guidotti acknowledged DI Team Secret Elephant Society 
of Pyros.  Mark Bayer acknowledged the National Merit Scholars.  Claire Comerford acknowledged the 
winners of the Scholastic art & writing competition.  Bill Maelia acknowledged the many Science Research 
student achievements, and Assistant Principals Meg Benedetto, Linda Belger, Jennifer Mangone and Karime 
Flores acknowledged the NPFH promise for their building.  

 
B. Recognition of 25 Years of Service 

Katie Winter and Meg Benedetto acknowledged Primrose staff Alison Genez, Kim Laurie, Joseph 
Mahoney, Cindy Palazzetti, Jacqueline Veach.  Linda Belger and Liz Taylor acknowledged Chris St. 
Germain, Helen Morvillo.  Jeff Getman acknowledged Chad Brenneman and Deborah Daly.  Mark 
Bayer acknowledged Michael McDonnell and Josephine Tevere.  Nate Spence acknowledge Julia 
Freeman. 

 
C. Recognition of Retirees 

Mark Bayer acknowledged Ann Ferraro, Joan Scerbo, Lisa Siano, Maria Tiso, Cathy Elliott, Tom 
Newman, MaryAnn Stangarone.  Linda Belger and Liz Turner acknowledged Lisa Rubenfeld, Beth 
Chanin, Kelly Cole.  Meg Benedetto and Katie Winter acknowledged Fern Blackman, Deirdre 
Cardona, Jennifer Gardineer, Patricia Sheehy, Sue Compo, Kathy Marenghi, Maria McGuire, Jayne 
Neri, Cindy Palazzetti.  Chris Platania acknowledged Norma Zeller.  Nate Spence acknowledged 
Jeanne Chiacchia.  Liz Turner acknowledged Laura Snetzko.  Stacey Elconin acknowledged Janice 
Nardone.  Roman Catalino acknowledged Dr. Steven Levine and Tony DeMatteo.   
 

7. PUBLIC COMMENTS – AGENDA ITEMS 
Jonathan Lyons thanked the faculty, the Board and particularly Dr Blanch for the past year, congratulated all retirees 
and all who were celebrated this evening.   Mr. Lyons also thanked the SEEAT for their work on the DEI policy.  
Mr. Lyons addressed the topic of anti Semitism, which he believes unfortunately exists in Somers, however believes 
education is the single strongest weapon we have to stop this, and urged everyone we can all help by teaching our 
students.  Amanda Kandel commented on last night’s SEPTA and PTA Council celebration of some wonderful staff, 
is thankful our district is opened, believes the work of the SEEAT is important and hopes the Board adopts thew 
DEI policy this evening.  Karen Canino thanked the district for allowing students to be in person, thanked all parents, 
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students, teachers, administrators for their time on the SEEAT, and hopes the Board votes for the DEI policy.    Kate 
Henry spoke in support of the DEI policy, expressed gratitude to the Board, Dr. Blanch and members of the SEEAT.   
Kim Grillo questioned why the Board is not holding in person meetings, finds Zoom inappropriate and feels silenced 
by not having in person meetings.  Fabiana Hershfield agreed with Mr. Lyons’s comment about anti Semitism and 
is disappointed the Board has not sent out a statement.  Tina Berisha Palushaj expressed opposition to a curriculum 
that breaks our students down to skin color, stating we are all Americans and every single student needs to be 
provided the same opportunity.  Ms. Berisha Palushaj asked about the NPFH (No Place for Hate) policy, feels the 
Board is wasting time on a policy (DEI) that will not work.  Randi Mifsud suggested the DEI policy is controversial 
and that the district provides the topic as an elective afterschool.  Douglas Thomas stated he’s a bi racial American, 
whose parents used the resources given to them to carve out a decent life for themselves.  Mr. Thomas mentioned 
the conversations around CRT, and shared his family’s difficulty over the past year.   Lisa Soraci thank the Board 
for all that’s been done this year, suggested the Board continue with remote meetings in order to stay safe, given 
some of the comments made against board members.    Kelly Mitchell urged the Board to write letters to the 
Commissioner of education so our kids can go to school without a mask.  Kara Morrett asked the Board if there truly 
is a need to adopt the DEI policy at this time, asked if there truly have been identified gaps our children are missing, 
and suggested the Board consider doing an analysis of where there may be gaps, as opposed to moving forward with 
this policy.  Virginia Goodfriend-Sheridan reminded all that the SEEAT is a great group to be involved with to find 
out what’s going on in our classrooms, good way to witness what is happening.  Ms. Goodfriend-Sheridan’s hope is 
that all agree that together we can create a better community.   Michael Ferrauto feels the DEI policy should be 
implemented based on data that has shown problems in our school district and suggested this be put on the back 
burner right now and to get feedback from parents.  Mr. Ferrauto in interested in knowing the faculty’s involvement 
and how they feel about it.  Mr. Ferratuo thanked Dr. Blanch for getting our kids back in school this year. 

 
8. CENTRAL OFFICE REPORT 

A. Transportation Update 
Dr. Blanch gave a brief update on the May 14th bus van accident.  Dr. Blanch, along with Mr. Spence and Mr. 
Platania, has had an opportunity to speak to all families.  Mr. Platania reported that reports have been received 
from the Department of Transportation, the State troopers and also have had an eye witness testimony.  After 
reviewing everything, it was concluded to be mechanical failure.  Additionally, all service reports for the vehicle 
were reviewed in order to gather as much information as possible.  The driver is back to work.   
 

9. FINANCIAL REPORTS 
A. Warrant Reports, Statement of Revenues, Treasurer’s Report, Budget Status Report 

President Lindsay Portnoy acknowledged receipt of reports. 
 

10. APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
RESOLVED, that the Board of Education, having received copies of minutes of the meeting of 5/25/21 hereby 
approves same. 
 

MOVED Joseph Marra SECONDED Ifay Chang VOTE 7-0 
 

11. BOARD ACTION: 
A. Personnel 

RESOLVED, that the Board of Education, upon recommendation of the Superintendent of Schools, hereby 
approves the attached Personnel Agenda. 
 

MOVED Ifay Chang SECONDED Michael D’Anna VOTE 7-0 
 

B. CSE/CPSE Meeting Recommendations 
RESOLVED, that the Board of Education, having received copies of recommendations of the meetings as 
listed on the attached memo, hereby approves same. (The costs for these services are contained/budgeted in the 
2020/21 budget.) 

 
MOVED MaryRose Joseph SECONDED Michael D’Anna VOTE 7-0 
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C. Business 

RESOLVED, that the Board of Education, upon recommendation of the Superintendent of Schools, hereby 
approves the attached Business Agenda. 
 
MOVED Joseph Marra SECONDED Heidi Cambareri VOTE 7-0 

Chris Platania discussed the agenda items. 
 

D. MOA-SCSD & SSRP ((School Related Personnel) 
RESOLVED, that the Board of Education, upon recommendation of the Superintendent of Schools, hereby 
approves a Memorandum of Agreement between the Somers Central School District and the Somers School 
Related Personnel (SSRP) covering the period July 1, 2021 to June 30, 2026. 
 
MOVED Heidi Cambareri SECONDED Chadwick Olsen VOTE 7-0 

 
E. Reorganizational Meeting Date 

WHEREAS, in union and central school districts, the reorganizational meeting must be held on the first Tuesday 
in July, and alternatively, a school board may, by resolution, decide to hold the annual reorganizational meeting 
at any time during the first 15 days in July (Section 1707 (2); 
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Board of Education of the Somers Central School District, hereby 
sets the date of the reorganizational meeting for the 2021/22 school year as July 13, 2021. 
 
MOVED Chadwick Olsen SECONDED Heidi Cambareri VOTE 7-0 

 
12. POLICIES 

A. Policies Second Reading and Adoption 
RESOLVED, that upon the recommendation of the Superintendent of Schools, the Board of Education of the 
Somers Central School District, does hereby accept the following new policies for a second reading and 
adoption:  
0105 - Diversity, Equity and Inclusion in Education 
0101 - Gender Neutral Single-Occupancy Bathrooms 

 
MOVED Chadwick Olsen SECONDED MaryRose Joseph VOTE 7-0 

 
B. Policy First Reading and Adoption 

RESOLVED, that upon the recommendation of the Superintendent of Schools, the Board of Education of the 
Somers Central School District, does hereby accept the following new policy for a first reading and adoption: 
1235 - Civility 

 
MOVED Chadwick Olsen SECONDED Michael D’Anna VOTE 7-0 

 The Board voted on a first reading, and the policy will be brought back for adoption at its next meeting. 
 

C. Policies Reviewed 
RESOLVED, that upon the recommendation of the Superintendent of Schools, the Board of Education, having 
done a review of board policies, does hereby accept the following policies to remain as is with no changes 
required at this time: 
5150 - School Admissions 
5162 - Student Dismissal Precautions 
5182 - Release Time for Religious Instructions 
5210 - Student Organizations 

 
MOVED Chadwick Olsen SECONDED Michael D’Anna VOTE 7-0 
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D. Policies Suspended 
RESOLVED, that the Board of Education, upon the recommendation of the Superintendent of Schools, hereby 
accepts the following policies for suspension: 
5120 - School Census 
5154 - Assignment of Students to Classes 
5155 - Student Withdrawal from School 
5170 - Student Attendance Accounting 
5183 - Instruction of Days of Religious Observance 
5240 - Student Performances 

 
MOVED Chadwick Olsen SECONDED Michael D’Anna VOTE 7-0 

 
13. PUBLIC COMMENT – GENERAL 

Sharla St. Rose thanked the Board for approving DEI policy and agrees with Mr. Marra that schools should be 
focused on teaching facts, thanked all who’ve served for 25 years in the district, and is pleased over the Civility 
policy.  Gary Portnoy thanked the Board for recognizing and working toward a clear DEI policy.  Mr. Portnoy 
mentioned the many people who spoke at the last meeting.  Mr. Portnoy feels there is racism in our schools and is 
interested in hearing specific ways this is being measured.  Mr. Portnoy asked the district for more ways for parents 
to get involved. 
 

14. BOARD MEMBERS COMMENTS 
Trustee Ifay Chang commented that it’s important to teach kids facts and let them interpret.  Trustee Chadwick Olsen 
congratulated and thanked all who were recognized this evening.  Mr. Olsen thanked Trustee Michael D’Anna for 
his service on the Board and expressed appreciation.   Trustee MaryRose Joseph thanked all 25 year honorees and 
all individuals who spent their lives to make our kids what they are.  Mrs. Joseph thanked the policy committee for 
their work.  Trustee Michael D’Anna sent congratulations to all students who have excelled in this challenging 
environment, it was not an easy academic year nor for sports.  Mr. D’Anna acknowledged all the 25 years and also 
Coach DeMatteo who retired.  Finally, Mr. D’Anna thanked the community.  Vice President Heidi Cambareri 
expressed appreciation for all who were celebrated this evening, and was struck by the diversity of opportunities for 
our students in athletics, music, DI, writing, science, academics, in addition to so many other things.  Mrs. Cambareri 
is looking forward to in person meetings, appreciates the community participation and is excited to hear more about 
TuskerU.  Trustee Joseph Marra commented one of the reasons many choose to live in this town is the school district.  
Mr. Marra is happy for all who are retiring, and although sad for the district, it’s also exciting to have new people 
hired.  Mr. Marra expressed the difficulty in serving on the Board the last two years, feels it’s one thing for a person 
to speak their opinion, but another to be rude.  Mr. Marra addressed the topic of the Board writing letters on the 
various issues.  Mr. Marra feels everyone should be given the same opportunity to succeed and then it’s up to them.  
Dr. Lindsay Portnoy thanked all faculty and staff who were celebrated this evening, congratulated the students and 
their achievement, which are a testament to our teachers.  Dr. Portnoy corrected that the Board only sent one letter 
and the reason for it was that there were children in our community hurting because of it, and the Board would only 
respond to our town, students, faculty, staff and administrators.    To the community, Dr. Portnoy welcomes everyone 
and have always invited everyone, no one is silenced.  The Board is always trying to do better, and encourages all to 
listen to what’s being done in our schools.  Finally, Dr. Portnoy shared her delight to have Nick Mancini join the 
Board.   

 
15. SUPERINTENDENT COMMENTS 

Dr. Blanch thanked Trustee Michael D’Anna for his service and presented him with a personalized throw blanket 
from the entire administration team.  Dr. Blanch commented on another comment made this evening that education 
is powerful.  Dr. Blanch stated the district’s commitment, the notion that something like this may happen again, and 
missteps will be made by everyone, but we are committed to help our students succeed.  Dr. Blanch was excited by 
the conversation from our community tonight, encourages people to call our learning office, be on the SEEAT and 
share your diversity in thinking.  Dr. Blanch also was impressed by all our students have accomplished this year, and 
with 12 days left of school, shared some of the upcoming activities.   Finally, Dr. Blanch thanked everyone in our 
community, those with children and without children.   
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16. ADJOURNMENT 

RESOLVED, that this regular Meeting of the Board of Education be adjourned.   
 

MOVED Ifay Chang SECONDED Heidi Cambareri VOTE 7-0 TIME 10:37 pm 
 
        Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
  
        Nancy Corrado 
        Clerk of the Board of Education 
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